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th.,re «. b.y0od th.m. H. would uct GENTLEMEN OF THE 8WQRD bo^ï
go. Whatwastobedoneî Somebody sag- 1838, while Moastery first saw the light in
geated returning the money ; but the mana- Some Distinguished Masters 01 W® lg2l The French master graduated as 
ger was not inclined to let three hundred Noble Art of Fencing. maitro d' armei of the First Lanoors under
and fifty dollars shp through his fingeri. con^ts the celebrated M. Bernard in 1859 ; entered
“ We’ll change the pfay,” said be, "every- a Novelist's Blunder-Stage Com»»» the chasseurs d* Afrique in 1862, and was
body get re»Iy for Tin Bern,. They dont cnoorod In Pnrlo Md treorierred to tho Train. Militaire of the
know the diffinonce between leroe end New York-American Actor, who ImperU1 (joucl u. 1864 ». «wire if «rewa-.
tragedy down here ; only remember to call mow the Foils. position be held until the disbanding of the
Deputy Bull, Deputy Bertram, we shall , : has furnished many a Guard after the Prussian war. Then he
nuu through right enough. They played The g . dramatists came to America. As a fencer his oharao-Sjf^.nd the end,»» never drover- SS& « gr.oe, eot.vity, .od
ed the elteretion mthe programme ".^“w suL ficht. well executed el- io the u.e of the cmp <C arrel he i, very .til- „ , „

^r-mvÂeT  ̂*rjK Moo.terVtodStoto there™ no.

of what they came* to see. A strolling The duel scenes of the “ Corsican Brothers," only four properly accredited maitree d “ Bijou " boxes are favourite presents for
troupe, ot whom young Hortense Schneider f : bouts in “Hamlet” and the armei in America—Antoine Lorenz, the either young ladies or gentlemen.wmone.ennonneedZA ^r ^te ^jr ?.hjJJy" rfgiTo."the tingle cmUte in ..ordm-tor et Weet Point MM Oenr- Mer.bout fe.ther fu. ere M metching

fun. Mademoiselle Schneider discovering , j y (wer in England, the »rt, bnt not regularly brerited from eny . W“et«oete figure on .11 kinds of toiletsan old pair of meaet boots bohindthe econM, U, f”ca «HS of „h„l.',h.m ™Tmdrfcb ewordmmtor k f^m th^rob. de obembro to the d.nnor end
put them by way of e joke into tho bends of combats while Goethe end Schiller the German Tumverieu, and De Tarek end <u*“-
Bur,den « he we. going on the lUce Ae „hibi, no k„ fondueu for the Nichole., both French. Friedrich', forte 1» MonUgue locks about the forehead end
ceptiug the ewkwerd bendful, he placed the ,, „ When Col. Damai the broadsword, with which he can beat temples are still much worn -by fashionable
boots on e table on the stage, and quietly ^ th_. ,,._v mau who has carte and tierce any one m the city except Monetary and young women.
went through hie part ; when another actor tinner.' end* must be a gentleman," Sonac. Miller, the Græco-Reman wrestler Many of the handsomest New Year's day
of the name of Phllhppe p Anln.y took pos- feelimz that cornea down from ie an excellent .ingle-stick player, but as a toilets were trimmed with marabout feather
«"io-, and made hi. exit wjÿron. noder “?%£££ *hivjry* foil fencer only thfrd rate. fringe, mid ruchee.
each arm. In the next tot, fflkrgoento d. U‘:„,^oellt v„„ Jjth the improvement in
Bonrgoyne entered carrymg the mjr.tonou. ^ th'e general d,L»e of the

K tK W A§Î3
Sitrt-^'™hdÆoonu£

^r.®n:hoH,.buTmira.*rxt"‘
year, csUed “ The Duel iu Heme Wood,'’ i* official. ïf Hampstead have a proposition be- 

tooTher compïny a*t up founded on such a blunder. He makes his fore them tor the destruction of üorne “ syl-
thpir hilla in Acen. and La 7$ur^de Mille hero a skilful fencer, who has visited the groves ’’ that have for many generations
luiLtedevervbodv tethe^eatre; buVbe- school, of Paris, Vienna, and everywhere a part of the pride an/gLy of the
fore the first act was over there were aymp- else. This hero is challenged to a sword country- Every one seems interested in the 
toms of disoleasure which gradually increas- duel bV the villain, who pays a poor fen£1D£ matter. In order to prevent the fall of the 
ed until tiie unroar was so grta/that the master £60 to teach him a secret by which axe on the beloved trees of Hampstead, they 

t ii a half-n’aved niece • benches * greenhorn can defeat a master. This se- -e aQ Qf their history. In the
wënTtorn un liffhts du/ouf and only the cret consista simply in catching the oppo- Teventeenth century the Honourable Susan-
arrivalof the’mavor at the head of a troop nent'e swordwnst with the left hand while na Noel, mother of the Earl of Gainsborough,
Soldier JTSaSendtothe tumult Then fighting, and the. running him through. bix’ acres of heath land, “ encompassing
?Lmav£ turned ontlm poSr Onager, who This is the first and commonest move in |he well of medicinal waters,” in trust, for 

Ma üitolity to^inderetand how what is known as “fonomge Us brigand, and th<$ Bole uae and benefit of the poor of 
he^t1 cametbouL “That i«“l non- »■ 111 U8f m SI»to* Iu,y* GermBny. ^r“.°ne; Hampstead. At that time the place was a

rcT;.' d“,„?\™-,yh.v."m^MT. toSû^rtvertbX,8^: CoUmî Jl^^exltoeriu”.

Actors are supposed to be en unmethodical h" “duil^n “PefJ'simplc," and. modi- ^.""‘"nd tojoyment, ‘feeble donor gave
race; but they are punctual to boamew. Hcation of the trick by which Lever makes aix *acre8 J (aad covered with lime trees,
To avoid keeping the stage w-itmg Grimal Tom Burke defeat Maitre Francois. and arrailged-for , perpetual line pf trubtees
di once ran fr“m 8,B(Ue'H" JiV tillaVvith t£ The same general disnse of the sword and wfao ahou^d uke care of them aa well as the 
Lane in his clown ■ costume. With the conBcqnent bungling in its occasional era- ■ In proceB8 of time the water at the 

gard for punctuahty, Mr. Toole hav- ploym nt have cast ridicule on much of the fJDnt;in gradually failed to tiow, till at pre- 
ing to play Jack Gnnnidge m Green^ Huebee atage fighting of the present day. lbelu- aent tive minutes are required to till a pint 
at “the Wells, after performingtbe ^ " dicrous exhibitions of what is known as cu t)n tllia account the authorfties 
makers boy in Jane Pndeistthe Adelphi .. two up and two down that constitute thought they were justified in putting the
:SXdd^bfnrVto^o«« X^Tb.7.dL7S&°L\Tp rn7ttU°bZL0tbM uimc,y> covcr'
XDdd,r.h„eLPdr?^bt.bvV;Ldon; T'-cpeopl. of Knf.end however oUim

.t p 5
til the .tige door keeper endoraed the come- j hter ,nil ironio cheers in molt theatre., Bsva ‘ft’?'*.0 ri!,u hto'd“toAi™d During » 
dien's explanation of the myeteiy. wben executed in this .tyle. When the How of the epring has decroaeeA Dur.ng .

During the run ol Our, at the Prince of ulte the trouble to learn to fuioe, the portion of three co“*u"“
Wales' Theatre, Mr. John Clarke, who play- „,ult ie very different. The fine appearance b=e"VaTfmJue^f Lo“d Er 
ed Hugh Calcott, used to pass hta Sunday. „f Fechter with a .word in hi. hamf waa the ®"’èehîm Snd drito rambled in
and Mondays at Brighton, returning to town ,hera6 of mlny , critic in the days when **“*"“* ° welî ’̂k “dC^ endîe '
by the five o'clock exprima. On e Momlay Feehter waa atill new in thii country, and the famous well-walk. «0”™* 
alternoon, upon arriving at the elation at the h , doubt that he did look well ; but {J16 P1*™ ”der ?“ ref , ,
usual time, he discovered that the expreto ,t w„ the contrtot with the bungler, round Berbanld hvm1 ^e the trtoejmd 
had been withdrawn dnrmg the winter hlm thlt malie mo,t „f hi. feme, for Fecb- Ba.llie often came to enjoy the cooUng abade 
months ; and that if he wanted to be in tor is onjy ordinary fencer. The furore of these far-apreedmg limea. hvery land 

cony scene. London by half-pe.t .even, he must pay utely exmtod by «nod .Uge fencing m Ptois Stops pamter of note btoJtrtoeltorM_
The sister, were not quite e. dumbfound- twenty pounds for a special engine. He ah0we that ita hold on the public has not ofthe trees to cnnvto. centurie,

ed .. Madame Miohnn Carvalho when play- p,id the money ; tod ee lie jumped into hi. „lred Au tbe wor|d is running to see the ““ 8““8 “Ï h/“ .toded to
ing in Lueio di Imenmtir at Maraeillea. ,0ilUl.y firet-claa. carnage, congratulated dueU in “Romeo and Juliet," simply because Forensic and pulp:illoiratoikaveei:inded to
The cantatrice had ordered a re.tanrant- himaell that he had only lost a quarter of an they look real, the actors having been care- the etatolineia tod g«oe of these twain
keeper to rend her a basin of hot soup at hour. ■■ Eighteen shillings, if yon please ( t j d by a fencing master. Any their moat polished disoourae. Thcy are 
nine o'clock. The hour cerne, end with it „,d anofficial. "What for!" "By American m.ntoer who take, the trouble en.hr.ncd in th..l,teraturn of tllen.lnon.
e girl carrying tho star’s refreshment. The tbe by-laws of the Brighton Company, all a]llj hear, the expense of training hi. com- Tlmy are known in e e y ,
girl made at once for the atage, and arrived occupants of a seat in a special express must to vivid and lifelioe representations of Bng ish people seem determined that they
et the wings a. Madame was singing in the p>y extra fare," waa the unwelcome re- j^d-to-haod fighting will lied it pay hand- yhali not 1>e cut down. And they are ngnt.
finale to the tiret act ; and the next moment apou8e. He had but half a sovereign in his eomeiy The great pecuniary success of our
Ravt-nswood and Lucia were astonished by puraei (Xnd had to run back to his hotal to athletio meetings proves this, and skilful
a soup-tureen being sot down on the mossy aupply the deffoieucy—then he was off in management can transfer the excitement to 
bank in Iront of the fountain, the cover deed, and was smoking his cigar as Hugh the atage here aa well as in France, 
lifted, and the intruder addressing them, Calcott on tbe stage of the Prince of \> alos ^t present the number of our actors, even 
as she plunged a spoon in the bowl, at rhe proper time. the most celebrated, who can make a stage
with : “ Begging your pardon, sir, for m- Less expensive, but more risky was Mr. combat look real, is very small. Lester

pting you and the lady, but here a tne jjmerv’s railway ride from Anerley to Lon- Wallaek is a pretty fair boxer fn the old-
■oup 1” , don. * He bad been down at the Crystal Pal- fashioned style, and can play the aingle-

On tho first night of A Crown /or Love, and anowed himself plenty of time to atick moderately well, but with the rapier 
Anne B .leyn bad no sooner uttered the reft<,h lhe Olympic Theatre ; but he had the he is nowhere. Edwin Booth is only a fair 
words, “ Now is iho crown fixed firmly on chagrjn Qf aeeiUg three trains despatched foil fencer, but his brother, Junins, while 
my head,” than the regal diadem set audi- he was waiting permission to go ou not so famous as an actor, is a first class
tore and actress laughing by tumbling to the platform, and of learning there would BWOrdsmao, having won matches with the 
the ground. Au accident not so annoying nQt ^ another for half an hour ; but that if foil against experts. Pope, who recently 
to the individual most concerned as the gal- made the best use of his legs he might pfoyed at Nibie’s in the “ CoreiCau Bro- 
lery commentary upon a Dunedin Cassio s catch a train at Anerley which was due at there," is au excellent fencer, and Frank 
lamentation: “ O that men should put an -j0udon Bridge at half-past six. He ran his Mayo and Charley Thorne are expe
enemy in their mouths to steal away their haideet, darted past the porters at Anerley, knife play. Those aside, hardly a d*
brains !” coming iu the significant shape of : and :umped into the guard's van as the train feueer oan be found on onr stage. Barrett,
“All right, old iran ; dnok away ; you re waa prtx:eeding. In went the guard after while a noted aotor, is no fencer at all, and 
safe!” Equally trying to the actor s serenity and having no breath left to explain, he makes a perfect burlesque of the tight in
was the more friendly intimation from an- ’ an underUking to appear if called upon “ Kichard III."
other “ god," who seeing Macbeth cover his . the Company ; and jumping into a ban- Every large town in France has its »a“« 
face with hie robe and shudder convulsively go by a promise of double fare got over <f armei, sometimes two or three, and the 
after crying “ Unreal mockery, hence ! to the distance in twenty minutes ; and two ambition of all the provincial fencing masters 
Banque d ghost, let him know the hornble mJnuteg waa ^ Mr. Potter, standing i„ anme day to teach in Paris. To become a 
shallow had departed by shouting : Its all with hje baclt the fire m John Mildmay’s maître <f armei in Paris only one way is open 
right now, governor ; he’s gone ! drawing-room, in the play of Still Water! —that of skill. An aspirant must be able

Actors, like other men, are apt to plume Hun Deep. Mr. Crompton was not so sac- to hold his own with the biibt masters there, 
themselves upon finding favour with the la- ceaafu| iu his attempt to reach the Hay- and a series of victorious “ assau ti ” confers 
dies, and like other men, sometimes achieve m3ritèt from Exsom Downs on the Derby the coveted brevet de pointe of the Ecolo Poly- 
embarrassing conquests. Christian Braudes i)ayi aud for the first time in his life failed technique or the Ecole Centrale d'Escrime, 
in his atrolliu? days was cast to play Lean- his manager. It was ten o’clock before he the rendezvous of the best fencers. Differ- 
der in a primitive soit of drama in which the arrjved at the theatre, aud The Evil Oeniui, ent masters in Paris have their supporters 
dialogue was left pretty much to tho discre- jQ which he played a deaf postsman, was aud schools, as they always have had. Once 
tion of the players. It was settled that mver- He eagerly inquired what apology it was Lafaugere who was known as the Roi 
Hero was not to bo too easily won, but to had been made for his uon-app< arance, and <f Etenme in the days of the First Napoleon, 
refrain from admitting her love for Leandur what piece they had substituted. “No He was the inventor of the coup d' arret, the 
until he had plied her hard with passionate apoi0gy, and no change at all,” was the con- “time thrust,” which has held its own ever 
speeches. Unluckily the Hero ofthe oeca- „oling reply : “we cut the postman's part aince as the highest proof of skill iu fenci 
sion was in reality desperately smitten, and out altogether, and nobody missed it.” when properly employed. Conlon was equai- 
scarcely gave Leander time to protest his The experiment was a bold one ; but not so ly celebrated in his time, and Grichet waa 

x>-*Jove, before exclaiming : “I cannot resist bold as that of the Memphis manager who, the master when Louis Philippe was King, 
vou, Leander.; accept my heart aud hand. upon his prima-donna sulking at the last mo- fo the early days of the Second Empire M. 
ttrandea was nonplussed ; the fine speeches lneut| eut Alice out of Robert le Diable and Bernard was the recognized chief, and M. 
he had prepared weie unsuited to the situa- pieyed the opera without the heroine ! Robert held the first rank at its close. M.
tion. While ho heiitoted, the enraged Jn ls$4 Mtorendy was «tarring »t Lonth. Louii M. 
manager wbiapertd to Hero : In the bend - A. he waa dreaaing one evening for Vir- 
namo improvise a few word, and retire . -u the m„„„gor i„to the room with 
Whereupon the jxjor girl turned to the audi- *nch f that Macready inquired :
ience and aaid : "In the fiend .name I im- .. B»a house T ” "Bad bonne, air," replied 
proviso a few words and retire ! and trip- . d„:.cted manaL'or : ' 
ped gaily off the stage to the shouts of the WhatJ, nobody ^a|j f Not a soul, sir,
amused audience ; who after all, had less e thfl Warden’s party in the boxes."
reason to hugh than those who heard the „ w^afc , not one pera0n in the pit or gal- 
Western Romeo announce : But soft. ,, ,<0 there are one or two.”
\Y hat light from yonder window breaks Î „ Ar($ there five?- “ Yes ; there are fi>-e."
It is the east, and Juliet has a son ! \V hat „ Th Baid Macready, “ go on at once 
his Juliet thought of the new reading is not w<$ h^e nQ right ^ |ive ourselves airs.'; 
reoorded. , He adds : “ I never acteel Virginias better

Macready travelling by coach to liatn, . ... „
was much amused by a fellow-passenger m U,e"
whose budget of theatrical anecdotes seemed 
inexhaustible. By-and-by the story-teller

Macready is a good actor : but he 
can never play without applause. He went 
on one bight, and no notice being taken of 
him, he told the manager he could not get 
on if he Was not applauded. Whereupon 
the mana.er went round and told the audi
ence w hat Macready had said ; and when 
the tragedian reappeared, they applauded 
him so inc essantly that he was utterly dis
concerted.” Not more disconcerted however 
than the relater of tho story, when bis 
amused listener observed that he rather dis
credited that tale, since he happened himself 
to be Mr. Mac reaid 

Du mai ne, as a
Men, was wont to excite the wonder of the 
spectators by extinguishing a candle with a 
pistol-shot. The trick was done by placing 
the light on a table near a small round hole 
in the “ cloth"’ behind it, through which 
the prompter blew out the candle as Du- 
naaine discharged the pistol. Actuated by 
jealousy or a love of mischief, a fellow-actor 
one night covered the hole with goldbeater’s 
akin, and wheu the pirate tired and the 
prompter blew, the caudle flared away in 
triumph. Dumainc drew another pistol 
from his belt ; but before he could pull the 
trigger the malicious joker had torn away the 
akin, and by blowing through the hole made 
the candle go out, md apparently of its own 
accord, w hile Dumaine was mentally abusing 
the innocent prompter for hie pet point not 
coming off as usual.

Readinosa in unforeseen emergencies is of 
the greatest value to manager and actor 
alike. A word fails the memory at an im
portent stage of yie play, 
cident occurs to mar or even put a stop to 
all farther proceedings. On such occasions 
fertility of resource is of the greatest mo
ment, and has over and over again saved 
the credit of all concerned. In fact the 
readiness of an actor or manager to turn 
an apparent disaster into a happy interlude 
is much on a par with the presence of mind 
that guides a skillful general to victory.
This readiness was well displayed on the
stage by Luguet when playing the bearer jf you are ,s commercial traveller, make 
of an imp -rtant despatch, on the contents your own ruies.
of which the plot of the drama turned. By (fot on the train the instant it reaches the 
mistake the property-man gave Loguet a piatform, the alighting passengers notwith- 
blank sheet of paper, which he handed to atending ; any fool can get off a train, 
the mimic king, who not having studied the Once on board, secure your seat—that is 
words which ought to have been written on to say, two seats in the centre of the car, 
the despatch, was in a quandary. He got one next the stove, and one in the smoking 
out of it by handing the paper back to the | CAmpartment-
messenger, with the command ; “ Realitro jf you ^ a fellow-passenger falling asleep 
ms, sirrah !" Luguet however, was equal to hand him a tract or ask him the name of 
the occasion, ana responded : “ Alas, sir, the next station. Either may lead to 
born of poor but honest parents, I have never versatioo.
learned to read.” If you are asked bv a stranger

A travelling company performing in one of hand at whist, throttle him on the 
the cities oat West, where dramatic enter
tainments were rarely seen, announced 
Maturin’a sombre tragedy Bertram, the hero 
to be enacted by a clever but erratic player 
named Webb. The house was crammed.
“ Where's Webfc T ” asked the manager.
Nobody knew. Soon ta were sent out, and 
the actor unearthed ; but to get him te the

came almost to à perpendicular. Then the 
hymn was given out and sung, and the bene-

Lend white i. to t.ke tho pince of ivory p^de“ 
and cream white. started for home, Mr. Pryden being so

warm that he took off hie overcoat and gave 
home for him.

THE HAMILTON TOOL AND BRIDGE COMPANY,Miscellaneous Fashion Notea
BBTTBB THAN GOLD..

riKS'iS-X'
A heart that can feel for another's woe. 
And share Its Joya with a reniai glorf.

BUILDERS OF

Ball shoos and stockings are made, of the 
colour of the dress.

Marabout feather fringes and ruchee are 
to be worn on ball dresses.

Twilled flannel costumes are brought out 
for the midwinter season.

The coiffure for morning and street toilet 
is low on the nape of the neck.

a boy 10 cents to carry it

<A Sea Slug that Restores Youth.

HpSssSSr
Lowly living and lofty thought 
Adorn and ennoble a poor man a cot ;
For mind and morale. In nature • plan.
Are the genuine testa of a

(From the London Telegraph.)
Rachel Le vison, otherwise Mme. Rachel, 

is, it may be assumed, too much absorbed 
in the interesting occupation of picking 
oakum, making doormats, or wringing out 

indry, to devote her 
favourite pursuit of

E5§=
IRON HIGHWAY BRIDGES J

with substantialCounty and Township Councils will And it to their advantage to renew Wooden Bridges 
permanent IKON STRUCTURES. Plane and estimates furnished on application to

A. JAMESON, Manager, Hamilton, Ont.
gentleman.

Better than gold Is the poor man e sleep. 
And the balm that drops on bis slumber 
Bring sleepy draughts to the downy bed 
Where luxury pillows lie aching head, 
But he his simple opiate deems 
A shorter route to the land of dreams.

clothes in the prison l»o 
attention to her once lavi 
making ladies “ beautiful f 
deed, were she so inclined to revert to her 
favourite study,the governor of the establish
ment in which the venerable matron is 
spending her period of seclusion from “ the 
madding crowd,” might perhaps object to 
her experimentalizing on the countenances 
of her fellow detenuet, or on those of the fe
male warders. Still, there are plenty of 
lady Cagliostros at large, and these occult 
dealers in elixirs and cosmetics will 
with much interest that there exists a sim
ple and efficacious nostrum possessing the 
specific property of making aged people not 
only look young, but of positively endowing 
them with renewed youth, as the fab'ed 
Fontaine de Jouvence was said to do. The 
marvellous specific is the large sea slug known 
as beehe de mer, a molusc about the size of a 
cucumber, which is fished for in very deep 
water among the rocks off some islands in 
the Pacific. The extraordinary virtues of 
this slug were mentioned a few days since, 
in a trial at law, by Mr. Willie, Q. C., who 
incidentally and humorously observed that 
beehe de mer was highly prized in China, not 
only as a delicacy for the table, but for its 
rejuvenescent properties. He had seen it, 
pursued Mr. Willis, bnt his friend Mr. Hill 
had tasted it, and that might account for the 
fact that, although Mr. Hill was his senior 
at the bar, he looked so much younger a man 
than he [Mr. Willie] did. This, as bar 
humour goes, may be held as a very good 
joke ; but the question before us is how to 
supply the London markets with sea slugs 
capable of making old people young. If a 
cargo of beehe de mer could only be landed at 
the London docks, baskets of the youth-giv
ing edible should at once be forwarded to 
all the aged celebrities of the day, and all 
the old ladies who were once famous beau- 

New hose from Ireland are made of beet ties. We should have all our dear old 
sea island cotton and embroidered by hand by actors, dancers, painters, authors, back in 
the peasant girls and women. They are in their prime. It would be, perhaps, inexpe- 
dark colours and unbleached, the embroidery dient to send any beehe de mer to the Judges 
contrasting. of England—Judges, like port wine, improve

Slipper, tod bands across tbe instep, or with age-hut a few sea slugs might be ad- 
ornamented with jewels, steel, or gold or vantageously presented to the Lmsotrpal 
silver buckles, and sometimes with a small Bench. It may, m conclusion, just Ire hint- 
bouquet of flowers, are to be worn de riymr ed that snail soup Is s very old-fashioned 
with full evening or ball toilets. English remedy for consumption, and that

A very dressy novelty for young ladies con- “-"at!”
of a double vest m two sh^e. of sat.m e « „tion of the suppoLd efficacy of th, 

rthTdres.,tod aVr  ̂ "" “ complaints.

LYON & ALEXANDER,
Ontario Photographic Stock House,

128 Bay St., Toronto.

Out this Out—It May Save Your Life.
There is no person living but what suffers 

more or less with Lung Disease, Coughs, 
Colds or Consumption, yet some would die 
rather than pay 75 cents for a bottle of me
dicine that would cure them. Dr. A. Rose- 
hee’s German Syrup has lately been intro
duced in this country from Germany, and 
its wondrous cures astonish every one that 
try it. If you doubt what we say in print, 
cut this out and take it to your Druggist, 
and get a sample bottle for 10 cents and try 
it, or a regular size for 75 cents.

Business Items.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS’ CARDS, SCRIP 
TORE TEXTS, SUNDAY SCHOOL RE

WARDS. CHROMOS, FRAMES,
AND MOULDINGS.

Full Lines. Choice Selection*.

Better than gold Is s thinking mind.
That In the rwlm of books can find 
A treasure surpassing Australian ore.
And live with the great and good of yore : 
The sage's lore and the poet a lay.
The glories of empire paw away ;
Tho world's great dreiun will thus nnfold. 
And yield a pleasure better than gold.

Canada Permanent

LOAN & SAVINGS CO Y.Ball dresses are to be worn short, and 
dancing steps are to be used in quadrilles 
and lancers aa well as in round dances.

re is very elaborate for full dress 
toüette, but severely plain for 

fashionable women.

Better than gold is a peaceful home. 
When all the fireside characters come ; 
The shrine of love, the heaven of life. 
Halloaed by mother, or sister or wife ; 
However humble the home may be.
Or tr ed with sorrow by Heaven e decre 
The blessings that never were bought i 
And centre there, are better than gold.

Sentiment Respecting Trees.
— $2.000,000
::: o.S8§:888

R^y»ïîSd*!::
Total Assets ........

The coiffu: 
and evening to 
street wear by

An opera mantle, fit for an eastern prin
cess, is made of heavy white silk matelasse, 
with red gold clasp and profusely trimmed 
with feathers, fringe, aud beading.

usements till up the chinks of your 
existence, but not the great spaces thereof.

The ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 
Shirts the best made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at once at 109 Yonge St., Toron-

8 A VINOS BANK BRANCH.
Deposits received, and Interest and principal repaid 

iu all parts of On lario, through thcOompmy's bankers, 
free ofchsr.-e. The£ap.tal and Reserved Fund of the 
Company, invested on first class rexl estate, being 
pledged for the security of money thus received, Dj- 
po-ltors have undoubted assurance of perfect safety.

Circulars sent, on application to
J. HERBERT MASON.
Office. Toronto. Manager.

HORACE, ODES, BOOK I , XXXVIII. 
TO My”iBOY.

Persians 1 hate, boy ; festal preparations 
Pall on my soul—linden crowns and all that. 
Don’t, an* you love me, hunt about for rueee, 

Lastly lolt'ring.
Myrtle is good enough ; do not, I beseech you, 
Labour to better it ; myrtle unbecomes not 
You as tbe servant, me as the master 

Quaffing off my wine.

west hose for children are in dark 
ribbed, and made double 

spun silk are de- 
beginning to be

The latest freak of fashion is a celluloid 
watch-case, and these are very unique and 

They are finished at the edges with 
■ to—.toto B— band, and the handle and win
der ace also of gold.

A colour which retains ita charm is silver 
gray—always pleasant and dietingue. It 
even gains a slightly rose colour hue ; but 
should the gray contain a suspicion of blue, 
like pearl gray, the blue tint is lost, and the 

active characteristic of pearl gray dis-

The new
solid wine shades, 
at the knèe. Garments o 
lightful for wear, and are 
highly appreciated.

to.
A barber and surgeon don’t differ much. 

One lives by his head the other by his heals. Company's

thl-Itoto?,""- .T To Printers and Bookbinders,
folks would rather discover one metal thirty 
times, if they could choose the metal.

Hypopiiosi'Uitxs extends ita Influence into 
’ part of the human organ cation, commencing 
the foundation, correcting diseased action, and 

restoring vital powers, creating n healthy formation 
and purification of the blood, driving out disease, and 
leaving nature to perform Ita allotted part. It is the 
fl eat nervt ie remedy known, and the greatest brain 
and blood food In the world. For sale by all dealers.
$1.00 per bo i tie.

FOR SALE CHEAP:
Victoria

1 Hughes & Kimler 28-inch Perforat
ing Machine In Perfect Order. Price 
$70.00.

1 18 inch Guillotine Cutting Machine 
in Good Order: Price $75.00.

1 No. 3 Hoe Enclosing or Smashing 
Machine in Perfect Order. Nearly 
New. Cost $1300.03. Price $375.00.

ANOTHER OF THB SAME.

Persian odours, feaats, 1 hate ;
Linden garlands 1 abhor ; 

Laggard roses, blooming late. 
Do not seek for, I implore.

for 00 per bottle.
Host to Guest—“ Please take Mrs.-----
—The guest obligingly sneered at 

ho'e evening, made her miserable, 
the family list. ;

rest, exer-
Sirople myrtle—that will do ;

All but that I «hull decline ; 
Myitie suits a boy like you, 

Aud the master at his wine. her the who'e
was struck off the family list, 
to know whether lie didn’t 1 
witch down sufficiently.”

rlky’s Improved Horse and Cattle 
Food though not yet twelve mantfw put uixm 
the market in this province, is now selling 
freely in principal places from Windsor to 
Montreal. Farmers would do well to try it. 
Circulars sent free. Manufactured 48 John 
at. South, Hamilton, Ont. One agent want
ed in every village, town and city in the 
Dominion.

and now wantsiw wants 
that old ED. W. BLACKHALL,DROLLERIES OF THE STAGE. same re

Tho 11 Wellington St. West, Toronto.Charlotte and Susan Cushman once at
tempted to play Romeo and Juliet at Tren

ton. ftieuery and property were conspicuous 
by their abseno : ; and the only way they could 
devise for doing the balcony tee ne was to 
atretoh an old-fashioned patchwork quilt in 
front of Juliet, one end being held by the mana
ger,and the other by a little negro employed at 
the hotel. All went well until Juliet called 
Romeo back to ask,

And whit o'c 
Shall I send for thee Ï

Before “ fair Montague ’’ could reply, a 
black head peeped out from the side, and 
its proprietor ejaculated : “ Miss Cush
ing, my bell’s ringin', and I am obliged to 
let mv side of the house drop and drop 

did, and there was an end to the bal-

Farm Lots in Dysart,
and adjoining Townships, and Izitejn Die village of

C. F. Blomfleld,
Manager, Can. Land » Em. Co.

60 Front St., East

_____ yjitAv* /)/)

sists
buttoned with silver or 
worn inside or outside 
pretty and very picturesque.

An exquisite dress is of rich black silk 
embroidered in a lily-of-the-valley and pansy 
pattern in a dense garland. Three embroid
ered scarfs cross the tablier diagonally and 
form the drapery on the train. The skirt is 
trunmed rouud at the foot with triple clus
tered box-plaiting, headed by knife-plaiting 
arranged in the half open fan style.

An exceedingly stylish and ladylike cos
tume is in lavender silk ai garnet vel 
and a very rich and showy dress is of 
velvet, bright olive satin and brown 
richly embroidered in a variety of bright 

>1 dress is of velvet,

Tisik never sots so heavily on the aged ai when 
they are 111 and depressed. A heavy percentage of 
old people suffer from kidney complain is, etc., 
brought on I y derangements of the secretary organs, 
who will hall with Joy the great remedy prepareil ex
pressly to meet their canes Victoria Buchu and Uva 
Uaai. It can be recommended with confidence. For 
sale by all dealers.

BOX, 2014

Another Miraculous Cure.
(Corro-pondonec of the Utica Herald.)

News reached Watervillc this morning of 
nsiderable excitement in Dansville about 

what was said to be a remarkable cure that 
had just been effected in that village, 
case, as reported, was so unaccountable that 
many regarded it as little short of a miracle, 
and the circumstances were so entirely pecu
liar that your correspondent has taken the 
>ains to learn from David W. Baetgn, the 
ather of the sick girl, the story of the cure. 
All the parties are reputable and well- 
known, and are not spiritualists.
Barton says that his daughter Gertie, age i 
about 14 years, has been sick for several 
months with a disease of the stomach which 
has baffled the physicians. For the past 
fortnight she has been running down, and 
has not taken any nourishment for nine 
days. Mrs. C. T. Pooler, a lady who claims 
to be a “ P« rfectionist ” iu religions mat
ters, had incidentally remarked to her hus
band lately that she believed she could cure 
M iss Bsrton. “ Why don’t you do it ?” was 
the reply. “ The time has not yet come,” 
said Mrs. Pooler. Yesterday, after the reg
ular visit of the physicians, Mrs. Pooler 
started up and went to the house of Mr. 
Barton, entering ra'her unceremoniously, 
and made her way into the room where the 
sick daughter was in 
nurse, Mrs. Hatheway.

“Jesus Christ has sent 
yon,” said Mrs. Pooler ; 
be cured ?”

The somewhat wild Appearance of tbe 
comer startled all parties in the house, and 
the event, it was feared, would prove fatal 
to the tick girl. Mrs. Pooler grasped the 
hands of the invalid, shook them violently, 
and permeated her with what Mr. Bart'in 
terms “ mesmerism " or “ magnetism,”.aud, 
after the mesmeric flutter, told her to get up 
aud eat. Though she had not been able to 
take a particle of the most simple nourish
ment for days, she roused, dressed herself, 
and has eaten hearty meals suce. Miss 
Gertie is about the house to-day for the 
first time iu months, has to-day eaten a 
hearty dinner, and is comparatively “ a well 
girl.” Her home has been visited by many 
to-day, but only a few have been allowed to 
see the convalescent girl.

lock to-morrow

visited 
h- Mrs. special sale of Furniture at greatly reduced 

prices, now going on at fhe warerooms of the Oshawa 
Cabinet Company, No. 97 Yonge St., Toronto, is a 
bona fide one. The whole stock is offered at a heavy 
discount, to make room for new styles daily arriving 
from tho factory at Oshawa. Their new Parlour and 
Bed-room Suites are very attractive, and prices are 
lower than ever. Their stock is complete, and can
not be surpas ed.

Yellow Oil.—This name is familiarthronghout the 
entire Dominion, and there are few families who have 
not found it at one time or another an angel of mercy 
in the household. It is the most popular and best 
liniment in this country, aud no one who has once 
used it will bo without it. Mr Fred Hills, of Toron- ( 
to, the gonial civil engineer, gives, unsolicited, the i 
annexed certificate

HAMILTON, ONT.
The Great hUucator of the Mercantile, the 

facturing, and Farming Community.
The course can be take* in whole rtr in part to su t 

students.
Terms liberal and hoard cheap. Let eve«.v young 

man who can spare a few mouths io winter Cake a 
course in this Institution.

Students enter at any time. For circular, etc.
6,11 rV#i TENNANT & McLAOHLIN-

The
it ho

black
silk,

colours. A very gentee 
moire antique, and satin, ga 
rich fringe, each material 
exact Bordeaux shade.

In hosiery are broad, ribbed-spun silk, in 
solid colours and beautiful shades. There 
are, also, for evening wear, long ovals of 
real lace, inlaid upon the front and shaped 
over the instep, like the oval of embroidery. 
Another style in spun silk forms narrow al
ternate stripes of open work aud embroidery, 
and there are also in solid colours, black, 
white, crimson, and the like.

A trimming made of feathers glued down 
is used for dresses, confections, and bonnets. 
It is 
it for

ami lured with a 
being of the “SNOWS'

SAWS•Toronto, Ontario, July 19, 1878. 
Mener». Milbum, Bentley «V Pearson,

Ukntlkmkn,—Some twelve years ago I knocked off 
the cap of my knee, and suice that time I have often 
suffered with a swelling in the knee joint, caused 
fiorn twisting the leg. I have used all kinds of lini
ments, us well s* medic tl attendance; but on the 
last two occasions have used Ha/yard's Yellow Oil 
The result of this has been marvellous ; Instead wf 
ay Ing up for a wetk or ten days, as usual, al 

swelling has disappeared In thiee days. 1 can 
heaitlly recommend the Yellow Oil. Make wha 
you like of this, and state it comes unasked for.

Yours truly,
For sale by all dealers.

kSKgX Are Superior o 
all others.Stationary Theology.

BY ERNST EMORY.

The folly of the modem vandalism which 
seeks to destroy all that is sacred in ortho
dox shrines and temples, is equalled only by 
the vain fancy of theologians who have run 
their course in the field of religious thought, 
then embodied their conceptions in sundry 
systems-or bodies of divinity, and presented 
their work to the world with the name and 
pretensions of “ Christianity.”

Select from your flowers the simplest 
violet—most remarkable for its modesty. A 
child sees it, and its beauty gives his eye a 

pleasure. The man of science con
templates it,' and with the lore of Lin
naeus at his command, he studies th* rela
tion of pistil and stamen, the mystely of 
carpel and calyx, and the symmetry and 
proportion of filament and petal. But he 
whose heart corresponds with its modesty 
and grace regards the flower from another 
point of view. To him it is a teacher. Its 
presence evidences a Maker ; its charms tell 
of His skill ; tho transmutation of raindrops 
into fragrance, the transformation of sun- 
1 ght into colour, show His wisdom ; the de
lights its charms impart point to His good
ness—and thus it leads to a

i \ lore Work.
j BdtfrWwk. 

Êa ’ Less Power.
Uoifomily ii

Temper.
FRED HILLS.very strong, and lingeres even employ 

r parures. It is called “ marabout 
dfoiseau,” or “marabout bird’s down." 

Lace, flowers, and even jewels combine well 
with this trimming. Then, there is the 
“ tissu taupe," which is a perfect imitation 
of seal-skin, and an embroidery in relief, 
forming garlands, with steal and silver 
threads inter

In Paris more jewels are worn this year 
than ever before. After having imitated all 
the old designs found in Pompeii, new designs 

now taken from Scandinavian tombs. 
Engagement rings are made after models 
found in the Isle of Bornholm. They are in 
the form of a twisted oord, and are not 
soldered together. The two ends lap over 
each other, and the ring can thus be made 
larger if necessary. The Alexandra cross is 
also in general favour. Ttva is an exact 

renoe and copy of a cross found in Denmark, and the 
If it be first was worn by the Priucess of Wales, 

simple flower may be regarded Its shape is very peculiar ; on each point is 
so differently according to the mental state an enamelled figure in red, green, and blue, 
of him who look- at it, how much more “ Barbarian ” styles have thus far been 
may we expect progression in the concep- sidered the most elegant in jewellery, r or 
tion of the student of worthier objects Hay wear silver mountings replace gold, 
through tho various grades of creation up to The newest porte-bonheur is composed of 

tuai man or angel ? three circles, linked together by fine chains,
we, then, expect the Church in its One of the circles is adorned with pearls, 

ncy to have grasped and crystallized the another with turquoises, and the third with 
ile of truth, or the individual in an un- diamonds, 

ped state to have comprehended the 
i things of the divine ? No ; theology 

—or the science of God in h\s character and 
in his relations to man and nature—alone, 
of all the sciences, has the possibility of an 
infinite expansion, and an endless variation 
in its dcveloepmcit. Is it not possible that 

ral Edison has been diverted 
from g’orious discoveries, or compelled to 
carry the blessings he has found into some 
retired corner, by the cry of heterodoxy and 
preiumption—the same spirit that imprisoned 
Galileo wffien he affirmed that the earth’s, 
and not the sun’s, revolutions made the 
day ?

E.H. Smith & Oo., SL Catharines, Ont. 
Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada 

tar Send for Price List.company with her

WHY SMOKETORONTO.here to cure 
you want to“do

Barristers & Attorneys,
Wmtaop 6 Iff xit, 80 Adelaide Sat.

Engravers,
J! B. Webb, 18 King East.

sensuous A common tobacco WHEN tor the same prk u

You can get the Myrtle Navy?
haTa^aEHETE'
Chatham, N. Y.____________jSou,________
PlotVRE NIO U LOl N GS. iWcs, Mirrors.
etc., Whole-ialc and Retail. Low Prices. H. J. 
MATTHEWS A B tO , 98 Yonge

GrET 0NTARl° BxK T. & B,fit rent. Toronto
INU POWDER 

Best in the market Take no other.
IN GILT LETTERSTYEiK MADEWlTH |

! O N EACH PLUG.
man power. Tools and right* for sale. HOLT A CO., 1,---- -----
82 King St West Toronto.------------------------------------- TELEGRAPHY.

Divine greatness.ihip of the 
hat the sin

To

Fanny Hodgson Burnett.
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Enquir

er nt Washington sends the following sketch 
of Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, author of 
“That Lass o’ Lowrie’s,” whose stories 
have attained an extraordinary success 
Mrs. Burnett is rather below than above the 
average height, is slight and supple, with a 
girlish grace of face and figure quite attrac
tive ; her features are full of expression and 
never rest ; her eyes are large, brown, soul
ful eyes, which dilate and llash and sparkle, 
or grow tender and mournful, and hide be
neath the long, curling lashes, as the sub
jects may be gay or sad ; her nose aquiline, 
with thin, sensitive nostrils, that contract 
and expand as emotion inspires her, and a 
mouth and chin full of sentiment. In relat
ing a story, the lips are only half parted, 
and when her soul is stirred by the pathos 

.... ,, . of what she is narrating, the refined lips
>m incredible were they not „iver Md the chin vibrates with the imagi- 

, —---- j -itnesaed by a full score of reapec- Dary Borrows ahe makes so realistic. This
Good nurses are scarce ; yet nearly every toble people. As soon as he took in a rea- f>c' 8Q full of geniua> BO rich in phase, so 

one with a willing spmt can become a good ,izi Bense of hie own identity, Master attrôctive iu contour, is crowned by a luxu- 
to the sick Here are some rules Pryden began to comprehend and respond to riouB euit of hair which fringes in long 

which will help those who have not had the demands of his nature. He got on his ri aj,out her intellectual forehead. In 
special training to act a becoming part m a kneea in the seat and stared at the choir. colour it ja auburn—not of the vivid red- 
sick room : He twisted back again, to the front and was M eo.called, hut the beautiful auburn

Be neat in dress. It is very helntul, par- only WVed from falling to the floor by the jmmortalized by poets and artists aince the
ticularly in severe illness, to be orderly and alertness Jbt his pa. The floor being thus d whtiD the virgin Mother became their
proper in one’s toilette. suggested to him, he got down on it. Then fogfo^tfo,,, it is coiled in a loose mass at

Never speak of the symptoms ot yonr he got up on the scat again. From this therback vf her superbly poised and classical
ent in his presence unless Questioned by pi^ be desired to change to a position be- head

the doctor, whose orders should always be tween hia pa and ma. He was accommo-
obeyed implicitly. dated. After resting quietly there for

Never gossip or tattle, but “ always hold twenty seconds, he changed to the other side
sacred the knowledge which to a certain ex- of kja pg Thence he moved to hie pa's lap.
tent you must obtam of the private affairs prom thence he went to the other side of his
of your patient and of the household in 
which you nurse.”

Try to give as little trouble to the ser
vants as possible, and make them feel that 
you are helping them in the extra work that 
sickness always brings.

Never contradi 
him or let him see t 
about anything.

Never whiiper in the sick room. If yonr 
patient be well enough and wishes you to 
talk to him, speak in a low, distinct voice, 
on cheerful subjects. Don’t entertain him 
with painful experiences, or give details of 
the maladies of other sick people ; and re
member never to relate accounts of dreadful 

idents that you may read in

era that the phisician 
for giving the medi-

DOMINIUN
the sp'ri 

Shall Telegraph Institutess infa:

develo
hidden

FIRM.SWEET BUTTER OF A RICH 
GKJLDEN COLOUR, produced at all 
seasons of the year by using the

FOR LEARNERS
Pryden's Boy at Church. JERSEY BUTTER POWDER For Ladies and Oentlenen. A 

everyone at other employments, 
ft is being used in large business houses mure and 
more every year. Anyone knowing this useful 
branch of knowledge always stands the beet chance ot 
work. Any person can learn It. Hundreds of tes
timonials from pupils. Come and see for yourself. 
Vacancies In telegraph c impanlee arranged for. In
stitute fitted up with every convenience.

TERMS :

Dty and night. 
isinese useful forMr. and Mrs. Pryden took their little boy 

to church on Sunday. It was hie first day in 
pants and his first time in church. For the 
first half of the service he was fully absorb
ed in things about, him, and the novelty of 

itualion. After that hie mind turned 
, and he" be

Merignac is the first master in 
Paris to-day, and Dtsarollei has special fame 
as a trainer of actors. The olqest fencing 
master now in Paris is M. Ponce.

Paris is not the only city where good 
fencers are to be found. On the contrary, 
the German capitals have excellent 
schools, though the point is subor
dinated to the edge most Oer

ter broad-

Price 26 cell's per packet. For sale bv Druggist*, 
and Storekeepers. HUGH MILLER A CO., Toronto.

many a mo
Vienna Baking Powder !

Is still Unrivalled, and Guaranteed to make Whiter. 
Lighter, and Better Bread than any other powder,

C. M. PUTNEY,
Proprietor,

the situation, 
in upon himself, 
siveAttention to his own 
and Mrs. Pryden, from 
of pride, gradually slipped 
plane of anxiety which 
abyaa of despair. The number of positions 
the youth got into, and the wants he mani
fested would see 
actually witn 
table people, 
lizins sense

“there's no one !” gan to pay exclu- 
wants, and Mr. 

an exultant feelinj 
id down an inclinée 

emptied into an 
mber of

Day Life Scholarship for

HENRY C. BOWMAN.
MANAGER

32 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

GENTLEMEN,
LADIES,

Night Life fichol 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

mans ; in other words they prêter 
swords to foils. The student duels, 
mous at Bonn, D iaseldorf, Gottingeh, and 
Heidelberg, are always fought with the 

narrrow basket-hilted sword, 
as a razor, while the fencing 

most of their time to broad-

arship for

F. E. DIXON & CO.,tchlager, a 
ground as sharp 
schools devote r 

ord work.
Stokholm and Copenhagen 

best fencing schools in the 
ge, the founder of the “ S 

meut cure,” was also the inventor of a 
most ent rely new school of fencing with the 
foil, which has superseded the old French

A Few Hints on Nursing.
MANUEACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING, WOLTZ BROSswor
are some of 

world. Dr. 
wedish move-

81 COLBORNE ST.,
• Near St. Lawrence Market, Toronto.Very Lively Cider.

A Norwich man put up twelve bottles of 
cider against the no-licence law this season, 
and when he went down cellar to get a bottle

five of them bad
sound one and returned above stairs, xie 
held the bottle at an ang'e of sixty-two and 
one-half degrees north latitude, between his 
knees, and cut the wiiea that girt the cork. 
There was a flash and a report, and the cork 
struck the northern brink of his wife’s left 
ear, while the

■aid : “ ir„ Send for Price Lints and Discounts.
no-licence

rhen he went down cel'artoget a I 
friend the other nii-ht ho found

He picked up a 
bove stairs. He

NEAR
WEST.HOMES -,that

style in moss parts of Europe. The leading 
features of this school are the change of posi
tion on guard, the left hand resting on the 
hip instead of going up in the old-fashioned 
“ balance,’’ and the adoution of what are 
called “ effective parries which are apt to 
disarm a fencer of the French school. The 
fame of the Cent: al Institute of Stockholm 
incited Copenhagen to emulation, and to-day 
the best school of arms in Europe, the beat 
athletic tournaments, and the best circus 

to be found in the seldom- 
Denmark. Ô

A choice from over 1,000,000 acres Iowa Lands, « 
due west from Chicago, at from *5 to $8 per acre, in 
farm lots, and on easy terms. Low freight* and resdy 
markets. No wilderness—no ague—no Indians. 
Land-exploring tickets from Chicago, free to buyers. 
For Maps, Pamphlets and full information apply to 

Iowa Railroad Land Company. Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, or 92 Randolph Street, Chicago.

In conversation Mrs. Burnett is animated 
and brilliant. Her language is well-chosen, 
and is after the manner of Thomas Carlyle, 
its resemblance lying in the use of good, 
strong, short Anglo-Saxon words. She uses 
her hands in expressing her meaning, and 
very small, shapely hands they are. 
toilets are generally of some i 
black being her favourite colour 
illuminates with bright 
and about her shoulders 
wound a lace or netted

entire pint of cider, making 
nearly as good time as the cork, struck the 
expectant Triend full in the mouth.

Never having accustomed himself to drink
ing cider in this way, that is, on the fly, he 
reminded the dejected possessor of the bot
tle that he had been able only to get a smell 

and advised him to o

This was evidently a mistake, for he im
mediately expressed a wrisb to go back to the 
other side of his pa, and on their attempting 
to lift him there; he kicked and cried, and 
was only silenced by being allowed to walk 
tbe distance, which he did at once. The 

' so pleased him that he went straight
way back again and tried it over. Also for 
the second and third time. Then he got up 
again between his ma and pa. Then ue es
pied a gilt-backed book in the back of the 
next pew, and, reaching over to get it 

within an ace of depositing his entire 
carcase on the other side, but was clutched 
in time by both of his parents and hauled 
safely back, very red in the face aftd very 
indignant. Disappointed in this venture, 
he turned his attention to the rack tin his 
own pew, and possessed himself of the books 
therein, which, being taken away from him, 
made it necessary that he should get them 
again. These he dropped on the floor one 
at a time, and smiled the guileless smile of 
infancy as they were picked up by his em
barrassed parents. Pretty well exhausted, 
he now prepared for sleep, and rested his 
head upon his mother’s breast and 
his eyes. His 
slipped

^pirate Her
me neutral tint, 

This she
___inioue tints,
there is usually 

,ce or netted silk fichu. Her 
easy and affable,and her bearing 

In all, she is a

With this HAW HORSE 
I can saw more saw 
logs or cord wood thanv 
•ay 4 men.

in Le Fléau dei

performers are tc 
visited capital of

In England fencing with the foil has not 
taken the same hold as broa 
but Angelo,Capt.
Laren, have bro

patient or argue with 
that you are annoyedof the liquor,

another bottle. The request was complied 
with and the host brought up another bottle 
and in order to avoid accidents and also 
save the cider he turned the neck of the 
battle into a pitcher before he ent the wires. 
Then he severed the cords in the presence of 
a small bnt highly appreciative and 
tive audience. The second manœuvre, as far 
as getting the cider out of the bottle and 
into the piteher was concerned, was a com
plete success, but the idea that it might re
fuse to stay there does not appear to have 
struck him half so forcibly as aid the cider 
when, with unimpaired agility and strength, 
it shot forth and raked him from the bot
tom button of his vest to the back part of 
his hair. About a thimble full of the liquid 
remained in the bottom of the pitcher, and 
this was drutfk in solemn silence by the 
gnest, who pronounced it exceedingly good, 
but nervously muttered something about 
setting the children a bad example of ex
travagance and waste when the opening of a 
thirdbottle was suggested.—[Norwich Bui-

dsword exercise, 
Chiesso, Griffith, and Mc- 

inought the art down to the 
present day, while the English Life Guards
men are found all over Europe as heavy 
swordsmen and singlestick players.

Spain and Italy have their pecu ia 
of teacing. where the combatants indulge in 
all aorta of tricka not recogn zed i n strict acL ool 
fencing, but very effective against novices,
“ Brigand fencing,” as it is calkd in France, 
comes from Spam and is univerrally practised 
in Mexico and Spanish America, where the 

pie are still enthusiasts in swordsman- 
hip. The Espadachins or professional 

swordsmen of Uentral America travel from 
fair to fair, and the peasants and gentry 

; bet their money on them to the last 
dollar. They hardly ever cro« blades, hav
ing a saying that the sword should be treat
ed as “ as it made of glass they trust to 
feints, false attacks, bounds, and supple 
evasions to puzzle an adversary, seizing hie 
sword wrist with the left hand when
^In the United States swordsmanship has 

er taken a firm hold on the affections of 
people, save in California and Nevada, 
re the tastes was caught from the Span

ish population. There are some excellent 
swordsmen in the Olymphic Club of San 
Francisco. Gen. McComb, editor of the 
AU* Cal fomia, used te be known in the fenc
ing school as “ Iron Wrist," from his power 
of disarming his opponents, and nearly all 
the old California actors were members at 
one time or another of the schooL Their 
instiactor, now in New Yoik, is a Balti
morean, remarkable as the only American 
fencing master, having, besides, a very 
strange and checkered history. His nnme 
is Thomas H. Moastery. He graduated in

G DEALERS INmotion aare easy ana
unconscious grace, m i 

larked m a crowd.

manners 
is full of 
woman to be m American and Swiss Watches.m In Gold and Silver Caaee. Gold aud Bilver-Headwt 

Canes. J. 8. Bird A Co.'s Patent 
Self-Adjustable

This LIGHTNING HAW HORSE Is Indeed 
a wonderful invention. The weight of the 

who 1* sawing does one-half of the

Rare Diamonds.

WATCH-KEYThe extraordinary loss by the Countess of 
Dudley a few years since at a railway sta
tion in London, of jewels and chiefly of 
diamonds, valued at more than $100,000 in 
gold, through the carelessness 
ant, brings out into a striking 
tent of the
the rich and great in the 
diamonds, enormous as their value must 
seem to be when compared with that of the 
finest jewels owned by opulent persons in 
this country, were yet but a portion of the 
“ Dudley jewels,” famous now throughout 
Europe. Lord Dudley, who is one of the 
wealthiest landed proprietors in Great Bri
tain, has been for years a collector of gems 
and precious stones. At the World’s Fair 
of 1867, in Paris, he allowed one of the lead- 
ing jewellers of London to exhibit for him a 
single set of sapphires and brilliants belong
ing to his wife which was valued at no less 
than $40,000 in gold. Yet the “ Dudley 

the jewels,” magnificent as \
' means the finest private 
Britain. The Dukes\ c 
of Sutherland, and Mr. ’

work. It will saw logs of any size. It will 
saw off a 2 foot log In 2 minutes. Circulars 

Address, W. GILES, Cincinnati, O.the newspapers.
Write down the ord 

gives yon as to time 
cines, food, etc.

Give an account of 
physician in as few

Keep the room 
orderi it darkened.)

Let the air be as pure as you can make it 
—airing from the outside—but being careful 
to adjust the window—opening so as to 
avoid draughts.

Keep everything in order, but without 
being tusay and bustling.

Remember to carry out all vessels 
covered. Empty and wash them immedi
ately, and keep some disinfectant in them.

Remember that to leave the patient’s un
tasted food by his side from meal to meal— 
in hopes that he will eat it in the interval— 
is simply to prevent him from taking any 
food at all.

That will wind any watch.

of an attend- 
ng light 

made in this way by 
j Old World. These

CUT NAILS !
Pillow, Horsey & Co.

WOLTZ BROS & GO.,
14 King Street West,

investments
your patient to the 

words as possible, 
bright (unless the doctor

Toronto.

Large amounts m the aggre
gate are lost every year by Farm
ers alone, as well as families 
generally, in not having a correct 
and reliable weighing scale.

alike NAIL MANUFACTURERS,
MONTREAL,

Respectfully announce to all Dealers, sa well aa 
Consumers of Cut Nails, that they have pur

chased the SOLE RIGHT for the 
Dominion of Canada, to use

COYNE’S PATENT

or some other sé

parants sighed. Then he 
the floor, sliding in such a 

of white

up on the back 
adjusted, 
e fortieth

time, and hie pa scowled so hard as to nea 
ly dislodge his own seal 
scowl and suddenly 
from which he had 
force. Then he took «oat the hymn books 
again, and was going to drop them as before, 
when his pa interfered and rescued them. 
He resented this liberty by throwing back 
hie head, which, coming in sharp contact 
with the back of the seat, wrenched from 
hie lips a shrill cry. The unhappy mother 
endeavoured to stifle in her shawl so much 
of the wail as she could not whisper away, 
while his pa’s face was full of great drops 
of great perspiration, of which pa himself 
waa unconscious. The wail mot abating, 
pa’s knife, ceotaining four blades, was 
Drought into service, and then the cry bush
ed. For a full moment he was absorbed in 
the contemplation of this object. And then 
he let it drop. There was no carpet in the 

Two-thirds of the congregation raised 
the seats, and Mr. Pryden himself

down on
THEway as to leave quite an expanse o 

goods between his pants and jacket, 
roll the collar of the jacket up on tl 
of his head, The clothing was u 
his ma whispered in his ear for the

AUTOMATIC HAIL PICKER
theRailway Rules.

thin those made by other makers in 
old system of packing Nails (still practised by til other 
Nail Manufacturers in the Dominion and until Utely 
by American Manufacturers, who have seen the abso
lute necessity of using the Coyne Picker 
tain the reputation of their nails, and now i 
device only), every Keg ie filled with the whole pro
duction of the Nall Machine, and average» to each 
Keg 8 io 6 Pounds of Dust, Scales, Stivers, and Head
less NaiU It must then be clear to Consumers that 
they are made to pay for Just that qusntltyofworth- 
lees scran, whereat hy purchasing Malta selected bÿ 
Coyne’s Automatic Picker there ta a clear 
saving of from li to 15 cent* per Keg.—We Inti ta all 
to test the result for themselves by picking 
over a Keg ot our make and V at of any other mticer 
Every K-g of Nails made by us will bear a GREEN 
OR RED LABEL, end in order to secure the ad
vantages named, see that every Keg is label.

SCALES,they are, are by no 
collection in Great 

of Westminster and 
ope, are all under

stood to possess more aujd finer diamonds 
than the Earl of Dudléy. The Duke of 
Westminster owns one s$qj9*, the Naasao 
diamond, a triangular jewel, with rounded 
facets, of the weight of seven 
five-eiahths carats, which rivals 

ell as in size one of the ; 
gems in the richest 
Naesac diamond

tip. He saw the 
down on the floor, 
>e lifted by mainto be J!lZ MANUFACTURED BY

He was at Binghampton. He was an 
v man at a ball. The floor 
Introduced him to a divine 

young creature in blue,and they stood in the 
net waiting for the prompter’s call. “ What 
a charming assembly !” remarked the young 
man, gazing around on the array of beauti
ful faces and costumes. “There is some
thing go captivating, so etherealising in these 
gatherings of culture and refinement that I 
am always charmed when I can mingle with 
such a joyous throng. Do you not pronounce 
this a fashionable and intelligent soiree—a 
superior gathering of beauty and gentility ?” 

of Jiis skill as a “ It’s the boss,” replied the gentle creature 
Moustery has had in blue, as she arranged the fastenings of her 

g Kiheol in Nnr York Hi. only lor- o«t little glo-e. Tb. yimnj mu h»d to b. 
,*rival i* Men.itor ttogi. Suto, th. eontod tot of the bell.

GURNEY & WARE,“
manager

HAMILTON, CANADA.

Have gained an almost world-wide repu
tation for their perfection in every respeet 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sises to 
choose from.

An illustrated price price list free on ap
plication.

ty-eight and 
in splendour 

most superb 
royal treasuries. The 
originally taken by theNaesac diamond was originally taken oy tne 

Marquis of Hastings, the Lord Riwdon of the 
American revolutionary war, in the coaouest 

Deccan -in India. It weighs above

Stockholm and Copenhagen as a master of 
arms, and has won many laurels in contests 
with the masters of Europe and Spanish

to take a 
■pot.

of the Deccan _
twenty carats more than the ' famous Saucy 
diamond of the Duke of Burgundy, and is 
but little smaller than the scarcely less fa
mous “ Shah,” presented by Cosroee, the 
■on of Abbas Mirza, Shah of Persia, to the 
Emperor of Russia.

As » fencer he is probably une
qualled by any now living, and his actor pu
pils—the two Booths, Mayo, Thome, and 
Pope—are living proofs 
teacher. Since 1870 CoL

An interesting object—s clean sweep.
A lasting grievance—rone’s bootmaker’s

bill
write.” Note
must have been

GURNEY & WARB
HA.MII TON ONT!

“Selected by Ciyie’sPitcitlitemtic Picker.”
“ The angel said unto me 

by our favourite devil, “ He 
a fallen fon.” ZL Always atkfor CoynFi Machine Ricked .Veils.
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